Transitioning to First year
Weekly | August and September 2020 | Offered remotely
Facilitated by Academic Support staff in the Student Success Centre, these small group sessions offer first-year students an opportunity to ask questions about successful learning strategies for first-year. Topics usually include how to study for online classes, time management, study skills, and more.

Student Success Seminars
Weekly | Throughout fall 2020 | Offered remotely
Student Success Seminars are facilitated by Academic Support staff on a weekly basis. Students can choose from topics related to getting started in online learning, maintaining motivation, preparing for tests and exams, study strategies and more.

Virtual Study Hall
Weekly | Throughout fall 2020 | Offered remotely
Facilitated by our student volunteers, these structured online study sessions provide students with an opportunity to meet other students, engage in structured studying for their own courses and pick up some study strategies along the way.

Exploratory and Open Studies Advising Workshops
Weekly | Throughout fall 2020 | Offered remotely
Facilitated by Exploratory Advisors, our “How to Choose a Major” workshops provide a roadmap for students exploring their program options. Open Studies workshops provide Open Studies students with the knowledge and resources they need to be successful and help those seeking admission into an undergraduate degree program make that transition as smoothly as possible.

Register for an event or find out more.
Scholarships and Awards Sessions and More

Various dates | Throughout fall 2020 | Offered remotely
Join the Coordinator, Scholars Programs for sessions on finding scholarships and awards, crafting personal statements and building your personal portfolio.

D2L Course: Introduction to Online Learning
Students can register for this module [here](#) or by going to our [Online Learning page](#)
This online course gives students new to D2L the opportunity to learn about, and practice using, online-learning tools. Resources and tips for success in online learning are also provided throughout the module.

Virtual Peer Assisted Study Sessions (PASS)
Throughout fall 2020 | Offered remotely
PASS leaders will be up and running offering sessions virtually for all PASS-designated courses. Students can attend sessions weekly to connect with other students and learn study skills in the context of their course material. Students can find out more about what courses are offered [here](#).

Other upcoming SSC events of interest in fall 2020
Preparing to write your first paper: Exploring the expectations of university writing
Sept. 2, 2020 | 5:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. | Offered remotely

What You Need to Know about Academic Integrity and Learning Online
Sept. 3, 2020 | 9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. | Offered remotely

Student Accessibility Services Information Session
September 2020 | Offered remotely

Register for an [event or find out more](#).

[ucalgary.ca/ssc](http://ucalgary.ca/ssc)